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ABSTRACT 

The paper deals Vii th several methods of const

ructing rnultigroup connecting network s, using 

three-group connecting networks as an example. 

For network analysis, a method of reducingmulti-

group ~etworks to -two-group networks is used which 
involve s either combining several groups of 

terminals into one i ntegral group wi th maximum 

capabilities provided for e ach initial group, 

or dividing multigroup networks into subnetwOrks 

with their subsequent synthesis a r:d integration 

into a combined network. 

A choice of an appropriate method depends on the 

number of crosspoints. The analysis of three

group networks shows a way of efficie nt appli

cation of different methods for t wo t ypes of 

connection process (combinatorial and ordinary 

modes). 
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IN~ROD C'CTI ON 

'1'1'1e s tructure of connecting netvprks has been 

investi c'ated b;y wany re seaI'c he rz [1-6]. These 

and some other papers deal primarily vD.. th the 

SO called one- and tvvo-sided net vprks. 

The schematic diagralli of a one-sided net~~rk 

is given in Fig.1a. The network consists of one 

group of N terminals, each of Vlhich can be vievr

ed either as an input (if it is to be connec ted 

to one of the other N-1 terminals) or as an out

put (if any of the other N-1 terminals are con
nee ted to it). 

Fig.1b shows a dia~ram of a t WO-sided network 

with two groups of terminals. The first group 

of N te r minals cbntains all inputs, the second 

group of !VI terminals compri ses outputs. 

',)nen classifying connec ting networks by the 

number of groups of terminals, the first network 

is considered a single-group net'work and. the 

other a tv.o-group network vJi th provision for 

connections to be prodIXed from inputs to out

puts only, as shown in Fig.1c. In this figure, 

circle s indicate groups of terminal sand arrovI

ed lines show that the network e nsures connect

ions from the terminals of the first group 

(inputs) to the terminals of the second group 

(outputs). 

Jepending on the network functions, other t;ypes 

of connections may be requi r ed (for example, 

connections between inputs, or outputs, or out
put-to-input connections). 

If a connection network has a control device 
co nnected to both inputs and outputs, and a re

quest for connection may enter the netvJOrk from 

either an input or an output, the same connect

ing network (se"e Fig.1b) is capable of establish

ing connec tions showr. in Fie; .1d, 1. e. the netwo:rk 
can establish connections in both directions. 

In ~is case a connection directed from a given 
output to a required input is established as a 
reve rse d irec ti on c onnec ti 0 n ef rom input to 
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output). 

Unforttmately, the network is not al1},6.Ys able 

to perform additional func tions at the same le

vel of the structure complexity (having no extra 

crosspoints) as is the cas e in the above e xample. 

In many cases, added capabilities result in grow

ing complexity of the connection network. For 

example, if it is re quired to connect inputs to 

outputs (Fig.1c) and interconnect inputs (Fig.1e), 

the two-g,roup network may be construc ted as 

shown in Fig.1f. The figure shows a group of N 

input terDinals switched on in two-1},6.y fashion 

in order to allow any of N terminals of the 

fi r st group to be connected to any other from 

N-1 terminals of the same group . The two-group 

network illustrated in Fig .1f is not a unique 

embodiment of the network (Fig.1e), it shows, 

however, that added connections can re quire in
creased number of c~osspoints per input. 

Proceeding from the required type s of connect

ions, several kinis of tv.o-group networks may 

exist [7J , While a single-group netv~rk is uni

que from this point of view. 

In this sense, three-group networks (with three 

groups of terminals), four-group networks and, 

in the general case, mUltigroup networks can be 

disting uished. 

The solution of prac tical transmi ssion problems 

may require multigroup networks with a l a r e e num

ber of groups of terminals [8J. 

Different structuring prim iples in construction / 

of mul tigroup networks are possible. The most 

obvious way is to construe t a network with two

group tvP-sided subnetv.orks for each pair of 

groups of terI!linals to be interconnected, while 

for each group of interconnected terminals a 

one-sided subnet\\Ork is c onstruc ted. In this 

case eac h subnetwork is comparatively small, but 
the total number of subnetworks as s umes the ma

ximum value. Fig.2b illustrates a four-group 

connecting netwoI'k vhich corresponds to a sim

plified net ~/ork give n in Fig.2a. In this e xample 

six connecting subnetworks are used: 4 two-sided 

subnet1,l.r()rk s (a, b, c ani d) and 2 one- sided sub

networks (e, f). The to t al number o~ subnet-

works is deterrr.ined by the number of re quired 

types of connections between g roups of terminals , 
taking into account the fact the.t under t he f;pe

cified condi t ions s ome subnet works may be used 

for establishing connections ir- both d irec t i ons 

(subnetwork a in Fig . 2b) . 
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Another trivial way of con~tructing a multigroup 

connecting network is to have a single network as 

is shown ,in Fig.3 for the same four-group connec

ti on ne twork. 

The two above cases (Fig .2b and Fig.3) are sepa

rated by a large variety of other possible struc_ 

ture s. 

Since ' the number of crosspoints is a complex 

function of the number of inputs and output s of 

a copnecting network and its structural parame

ters, ani while choosing the optimum values of 

the struc tural parameters, the number of c re ss

points is a func ti on of the number of inputs ani 

output s , the opti mum membe r of c rosspoint s for 

the vllole mul tigroup netv.ork can be obtained by 

different construction methOds. 

Thus, it is of inte I~st to provide the mOst rea-

sonable methods for constructing mUltigroup net-

works . 
t 

2 . THREE-GROUP CONNECTING NETViORKS, 

Three- group connecti ng networks enable nine 

types of connections. There are three types of 

c onnec ti ons within each of the three group s 

of terminals and six types of connections bet

ween each pair of groups of terminals, if the 

connection directions are distinguished. 

Fig .4 shOWS a three-group connecting network 

meant for establishing all the nine types of 

connection s. This network is e s sentially a one

group network si.nce the types of connections 

are the same for each group, and all groups 

represent a s ingle group of tel'1I1inal s . 

The network can be considered a three-group con

necting netv}Ork if at least one of its possible 

type s of connections is not used and any group 

of terminals differs from any other g roup by 

at least one type of co nnec tions . 

U si ng a s i ngle type of co nnec tions , it is impos

sible to construct a three-group connecting net

work . In this cas e only a sing le-group or a two

group net \~rk of the type shov~ in Fig.1c can 

be obtai ned . 

Only three d life r en t co nfigurations of a three

g roup net \\O r k out of 36 possible may be de s i gn

ed usi ng t wo types of connection s . For a larger 
number i of d iff e ren t types of connections 
(i .:: 3 to 8 ) part of t he total number of combi
nation s d e terrr.inel as ( 1 ) g ive s c cnfj.gurations 

J. iff eren t fro m a three- group net v.ork configura

t ion , o r GOfie combination s :io not a iffer from 
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one another even by one type of connections. 

Some c onfigurati ons are ide Ltical if the c ant

rol device is capable of receivi ng re quests 

for connection from any group of terminals, and 

a terminal of the group i can be conr:ected by 

the control levice to a ter r:!ina l of the group j 

in the direc tion from j to i. Unde I' the se 

cOniitions the networks given in Fig.5a and 5b 

are e :)uivalent. 

It might be ~€ll to point out that the connec

tions to be established on the basis of a one

sided network can be produced using two-sided 

networks with inputs and outputs connected in 

paralle 1 (see, for e J...'ample , Fig.1f) • 

Considering the above mentioned, tv~ of a varie

ty of basically d ifferent three-group networks 

v.ere chosen for further analysis: the three-group 

network presented in Fig.6a (to be referred to 

as an A type network) and the net '/~rk given in 

Fig.6b (B type). 

2.1. Ordinary Connec tion MOd~ in Th:;:,.~e-Group 

Connecting Netv~rks 

The A type three-group network may be de s igned 

only in tv.o ways, as is shown in Fig .7. Fig.7a 

ill ustra te s a three-group network de signed as 

t~.o separat e t 'lP-sided networks \~ilile Fig.7b 

shows this network constructed as an inte gral 

tvJO-sided network with the 1 st and the .3rd 
g roups of terminals combined in a single group. 

Depending on the number of inputs and outputs, 

oIdinary connection moi e of non-blocking net

works can be realized 'by using switching units 

Or mul tistaf;e net\!,orks proposed by C.Clos [2 ,6J. 

Considering the first desi gn (Fig.7a), if the 

number of terminals in each out of 3 groups 

of the A type network (Fig.6a) is N and both 

two-sided net~~rks are rectangular arrays, the 

number of c r osspoints is 
2 

TA1 = N·N + N·N = 2N • 

For the sec ond method of de signing an A t'JIle . 

network (Fig.7b) the number of crosspoints is 

the same 

TA 
2 

A three-group network of the type B can be 

d e signed in three diffe rent vf3.ys shown in 

Fig.8. 

If the number of terminals in each group of this 

network is the same (N1 = N2 = N3 = N), the 

number of CI'osspoint s fo r e aci'l de.::.;iCn of the n 
t'Jpe netv.'ork is re SJ) ec tively 

2 = 3N , T~ = 3rr2, 

If the number of termir..als in each Group i s iif

ferent (N1 p N2 P N3) each design usinG combina~ 

tion of groups (Fig .8 and 8c) may have different 

configu rations iepending on ha \,: the Groups are 

combined. Thus, for If3> N2 > N1 the or-del' of 

combinine; illUstrated. in ]'iC;. 8b ",\till be less ef

fective than that shown in FiG. 9a with respect 

to the number of crosspoints, v,hile the order of 

comb ining illustrated in Fig . 9b will be mo re ef

fective than that shown in Fig . 8c . 

When choosing the combination oruer, one should 

seek to obtai n a t\\O-sided network with a mini

mum difference between the number of inputs ani 

outputs. As is knov,n [2, 6J , the c onstruc tion 

of two-sided networks desie;ned as rectangular 

arrays using the number of terminals as a basic 

crite r ion is effective only for a small number 

of inputs/outputs. For the c ase where the number 

of terminals does not allow to construct a satis

fac tory network in the form of a rec tangular a~ 

ray, the problem may be solved using mUltistage 

C onnec ting netv,'Orks. 

If an A type three-group network is constructed 

according to Fig.7a with the help of three-stac;e 

net l1JOrks for each of the two units, the number 

of crosspoints for N1 = N2 = N3 N will be 

TA1 = T1 + T2 = 2 (2n-1) (N + Ni + N ne; M 

N2 
2 (2n-1 ) (2N + -) 

n 2 

For the structural parameter n = .!., the number 

of crosspoints will be TA1 = 8N ( ~ - 1). 

For the sec ond de sign given in Fig . 7b, the 

number of c ro sspoints assumes the value 

TA2 = 7 N ( V2N - 1). 

From this it follows that TA < TA1 ' which 
means that the structuring or an A type three

group network combining tvP g roups of terminals 

prove s more effec tive in thi [' c ase from the vie~ 

point of the number of crosspoints. 

For the struc tural parameter n = VN , the number 

of crosspoints for the t,:/o configurations of the 

network umer co nside ra t ion is 

T~ 6N(2 VN - 1), 
1 

T ~ = 5N (2 VN - 1) 
2 
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A type ne two rk 

Vi N 
n = n = VN 

2 

TA TA T' 
, 

TA 
1 2 A1 2 

25 1214 1051 1350 1125 

36 2 1 60 1890 2376 1980 

49 3508 3053 3822 3185 

64 5273 4614 5760 4800 

81 7601 6633 8262 6885 

100 10512 9198 11400 9500 

respectively , which again proves grea t er effi

c iency of the sec oni d e sign. 

Similarly, for the 3 me thOds of the B type 

three-group network s tructuring and n = ~ , 
we have re$Pectively 

12N V2N - 1) 

11N (V2N-1) 

TB 12N ( V2N - 1) 
3 

from whic h it is inferred that i n this case too 

the 2na desi Gn is more favourable than the othe~ 

For n = VN the number of crosspoints assumes the 

followinz value s 

, 
(2 VN-1) TB 9N 

1 , 
'IN - 1) TB 8N (2 

2 , 
(2 vN - 1). TB 8N 

3 
In this case the sec on} anJ. the third d esigns 

are equally effec tive . 

Table 1 gives t he t otal number of c r o sspoint s 

i n three-group connecting net v~rks of the A and 

B types for all the above d.esigns with the num

ber of terminals in eac h gro up being within the 

ranee of effec tive applicati on of tnree-stage 

networks. 

From Table 1 it follov,S that the group-combin

ing techni que re suL;s i n more e ff icient networks 

from the s tandpOint of the c ro sspoint numbe r , 

the gain amounting to 12- 17 per cent. 

2 . 2 . Three- Group Combinatorial Connec ting 
Networks 

Combinatorial simultaneous connec tion mol e [9J 
al lo ws to constrllct non- blockin..:; net.vorks as 

sin :~Ie- sta, :8 rec tanr;ul ar arrays or lflul t i sta ge 

Table 1 

B type network 

----------,.-' 
VN \IN n = n = 

2 , 
T' 

, 
TB T~ TB TB T~ 1 )3 1 B2 

1821 1669 18211 2025 1800 1800 

3240 2970 3240 3564 3168 3168 

48 37 4791 4837 5733 5096 5096 

7910 72 51 7910 8640 7680 7680 

11401 , 10451 11401 12393 11016 11016 

15768 14454 15768 17100 15200 15200 

configurations. ,In case of a single-stage net

work, the number of cros$Points for this mode 

of c on nee ti on c oinc id.e s viL t h that for the ordi

nary connection mOd.e used . in non-blocking net

works. 

Therefore all the above comlusions obtained 

for a rectangular array operating in t he Ordina

ry connec tion mOd.e remain valid for the latte r 

case. 

If a three-stage combinatorial connecting net

work with T = (N + M)n + ~-~ (for N = M and p n 

n = ~ , Tp = 2 V2 N VN ) i s used a s a two-

sided network, the numbe r of c rosspoints in an 
A type three-group netv.ork is 

T =4 V2NVN 
PA1 

7V2 NVN 
2 

For the structural parameter n 

of c rosspoints is 

6N VN 

VN, the number 

Thus, the second method of structuring the A 

type network vJi tn two combined g roups of termi

nals is prefe rable by the number of c ro s spoirrt s 

for both values of n. 

For B t ype networks, n 

= N, '* have 
T 

PB
1 

T 
PB:2 

T 
P B3 

6 V2 N VN, 

5.5 V2N Vi, 

6 V2 N W. 

and N1 

For n 'fN, the number of c rosspoirrt s is 
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Table 2 

-- =r-" - -
A type network B type network 

1---'-'---- ---- -- --.- --- -.. ~ 

I 

_ .. -- .-- . . _-
N 

n = ~ n = 'iN I W n = VN n 
, ----- _ .-...--

T T T T ' T ' 
PA1 PA2 PA1 PA2 p~ 

25 707 619 750 625 1060 

36 1224 1069 1296 1080 1836 

49 1940 1697 2058 1715 2907 

64- 2895 2533 3072 2560 4343 

81 4124 3608 4374 3645 61 8 7 

1 00 5656 4 949 6000 5000 8484 

._. 
, 

9 N VN T P:s-, 
T' 

8 N 'IN p~ 
, 

VN TpB3 8 N 

Thus, for B type networks as -,veIl configura

tions wit ;:l combined. groups of terminals seem 

more favourable from the viev.poirrt of the . num

be r of c ro sspoirrt s. 

Table 2 gives the total number of crosspoints 

for both A and. B type networks for N1 = N2 = N3 

and two values of structural parameter n, ~ 
ani N, where N enables effective applicatio:l 

of three-stage combinatorial connecting net

works. Table 2 enables us to conclude that 

combinatorial cOl'l.l'lecting mode may result in the 

same economy of c r osspoints as the ordinar.y 

connection mode if the group-combining techni

que is used. 

It should be taken into account that for N = 100 

a three-stage network is used Which is not opti

mum among B3 network de sig ns by the number of 

c ro sspoint s. This remark holds for ~ whe n N?130. 

Besides, 'the optilllal value of the structural pa

ramew n for ~ networks lie s between VN 
and V~. 

Because of the two above-mentioned fac ts the . 
~ ana. B networks fail to be competitive with 

3 . t other networks. Taking these facts ~nto accoun , 

the number of crosspoints will be somewhat less. 

CONCLUsIONS 

As a result of a study of three-group non

blocking connecting networks operati ng in com
binatorial and ordinary connection modes , it 

has been shown taat the number of crosspoints 
depenis on a particular realization of a net-

= 2 
-, , 

T T 
I Tp T T' 

PB2 PB3 ~ p~ PB.3 
--t--' . .•. - - . 

972 1060 1125 1000 1000 

1683 1836 1944 1728 1728 

2665 2907 3087 274Lj· 2744 

3981 1+343 4608 409 6 4096 

5671 61 8 7 6561 5832 5832 

7777 8484 9000 8000 8000 

work . For small numbers of terminals in eac h 

group v.hen a rectans ular a --::ray i s used for each 

unit of a three-group ne tvprk, all structuring 

techni ques are equival en t . 

Wnen the nLUuber of terminals i n each g roup 

enable s efficient use of three-stage net \,prks 

as system component s , a g roup-c ombL1ing tech

nique re sul-;;s in 10 \I;€ r number of c r o sspoint s. 

The studie s show that the same res ula ri tie s are 

observed for multigroup non- blocking networks 

wit'a fou:::- ani more groups of terminals. 

The Greatest difficulties are emountered in 

analysing muhigroup blocking connec ting net

works operating in or-linaY.)' ani combinatorial 

connection moies . The economy in the number of 

crosspoint s for ruch networks may prove more 

si~nificant than that for non-blocking networks. 

To d.efine limi tinf; value s for gain in c rosspoints 

for multigroup blocking networks is a problem of 

considerable interest. 
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